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Goodbye from the CEO, Noel Mason!

Noel Mason, Chief Executive Officer

Hi All,
 

Just a quick thank you for all the well wishes and gifts I received from you all prior to my
departure. As you can imagine, it is a busy time for anyone leaving town - but in my case the

urgency was a little more pressing. There has been no let-up this end - the weekend was
madness - unloading and unpacking, trying to get finished so I can meet my obligations this

end. Hopefully things will settle soon.
 

The trip down was unlike any I have done before - the heat was relentless; 40+ all the way
down; not good when the plan was to sleep in the swag on the side of the road. Picked up a

few hours’ sleep here and there sitting up in the vehicle - but effectively drove slow and safe in
the heat, and pretty much continuously all way to Perth. Glad that is over and no trouble on the

way.
 

I hear that COVID has arrived in Halls Creek. I am ever appreciate that SoHC staff faced this
COVID challenge with a positive attitude and I am sure those who remain open to the facts not
the gossip and listen to and follow health advice will be fine. I do hope those in HC who are yet
to vaccinate get an opportunity to reconsider that decision before catching COVID. I am ever
appreciative that SoHC staff faced this COVID challenge with a positive attitude and I am sure
those who remain open to the facts not the gossip  and listen to and follow health advice will
be fine.  I do hope those in HC who are yet to vaccinate get an opportunity to reconsider that

decision before catching COVID.
 

Possibly for the first time in my life, I now face a future of complete unknowns. It will be an
interesting part of the journey - think I’ll have a cuppa and think about how lucky I have been!

 
Take care and thank you.
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Job Opportunities

Customer Service Officer - Multi
(Full Time & Casual Positions)

Shire Ranger
(Full Time)

The Customer Service Officer is a multi-
functional role to support the relevant

manager (Post Office
Manager or Travel and Tourism Manager)

or Senior Administration Officer in the
delivery of quality

services to the people of Halls Creek, the
surrounding communities and to visitors.

The services
include postal (including flight ground
handling), licensing, libraries, reception

and travel and tourism
services.

The position provides information and
advice and performs sales and
transactional services, so that

the commercial and customer service
objectives and service delivery standards

of the Shire and its
partners are met.

To initiate and implement enforcement of
the Dog Act, Cat Act, Bush Fires Act, Off

Road Vehicles Act,
Local Government Act in respect of stock

control and other miscellaneous
legislation in accordance

with Council policy and to ensure the
protection of amenities for residents of

the Shire

Welcome to the Shire!

Halls Creek Shire WELCOMES...... 
 

Edel Queen
Aboriginal Health Program Officer

 
 

Carelene Calwyn
Youth Engagement Night Officer

 
 

Laurel Bradshaw
Youth Engagement Night Officer
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Important Dates & Notices

Councillor Invitation | WA Government | Place-based Partnership
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Upcoming Events



- Susan Allen, Class President

"Heart of the Kimberley"

Get to know....
Douglas Morgan

Youth Engagement Night Officer

 
 

Doug Morgan, a Balanggarra man originally from Wydnham, would have never imagined coming
to live and work in Halls Creek. But in early 2020, Doug’s partner relocated to Halls Creek for

work, which led him to finding a job with Olabud Doogethu – a program he never even heard of
before he joined.

 
Since then, Doug has been one of the most consistent Youth Engagement Night Officers

working with the kids roaming around at night. His first night was filled with action, where he
witnessed a group of kids stealing a car.

 
“It was crazy. I never thought I’d be doing this [job] on the streets at night in Halls Creek with the
amount of kids. There were easily 40 to 60 kids when I joined the team. My first night on the job,

I witnessed a stolen car. It sort of spun me out, like seriously? I was confused, stunned, and
speechless – all at the same time. Seeing the kids fly through town and in the bush in a stolen
car… I was surprised with how the kids knew about all these back roads throughout the entire

town. It took the police a couple of hours to just shut them down.”
 

“Growing up, I’ve always been through the court, committing crimes, and on the wrong end of
the stick. You see me, then you see them. I see them going down the same path that I took years
ago, so I’m trying to help them stop now while they’re still young, or at least get them towards a

better future,” said Doug.
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COVID19 Updates
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Community Infrastructure Program
 

        In October last year, Halls Creek Shire approved a new program looking to improve
local community infrastructure and allow individuals to team up with contractors to

learn valuable on-ground construction skills. Shire Infrastructure staff teamed up with
Olabud to visit six local communities; Yardgee, Yumali (Nicholson Block), Red Hill,

Garden Area, Mardiwah Loop, and Yiyili to make a list of projects that would be
supported via this program. An amount of $50,000 is being made available to each

community to spend up until June 30 2022. The focus of the program is to better
understand localised concerns and desires, to prioritise such issues and deliver assets

to the communities to help build upon and maintain existing programs and
infrastructure.

 
Consultation sessions were run and included a barbeque offering hotdogs and bacon
and eggs, much to the delight to the many who were eager to voice their suggestions.

The ideas and suggestions from the people of the communities varied greatly. Some as
simple as fence upgrades and some more grandeur prospects such as existing building

upgrades. All ideas were taken and prioritised according to the groups that had
gathered and the guidance of the Shire staff.

 
Employing local contractors to work with volunteers, the Community Infrastructure

Program will help promote the movement in the continual improvement of the areas
of those communities.
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Shire Updates

The Men’s Tribal centre hosted the Opening Ceremony for the Kids King Of the
Kimberley.
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Shire Updates

Have you missed visiting the Library?
 The Shire wishes to invite you back after the Christmas Break! 
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